EXECUTIVE PROFILE
Carl Lindeborg is a Fellow with Oxford Leadership. Carl is
a Consultant, Trainer and Speaker focusing on Leadership
Capability Building, Strategy Alignment and Organisational
Development. Carl has worked with Electrolux, Wacker
Chemie and AkzoNobel, as well as been a member
of the Board of Directors of Swedish listed company
Avonova. Carl is based in Sweden.

Carl Lindeborg
FELLOW

“We have engaged Carl for both internal
and external purposes and been very
satisfied every time. As participant you
get energy and insights, as customer
you get reliability and professionalism.
Carl has a down-to-earth way of
approaching his topics – he really
makes the sometimes complex easy
to understand and his message goes
deep.”

As a former consultant at McKinsey & Co, Carl has worked with a range of
major firms to improve strategies, management structures and organisations
in a diverse number of countries, focusing on industries like private equity,
pulp & paper, high tech and appliances.
Working with these and other businesses has provided Carl with a wealth of
experience and expertise. He has delivered more than two hundred
workshops, speeches and programmes for corporate clients and at guest
appointments at prestigious institutions including the Harvard Business
School. Drawing on his background in the professional service industry, he is
currently the Programme Director for the Managing Professional Service Firm
programme at Stockholm School of Economics.
In his native Sweden Carl has published 25 articles on personal leadership in
Affarsvarlden, Sweden’s leading business magazine. He has also authored
and co-authored a further three books and developed an audio-based mental
training programme to support successful execution of visions and goals.

Madeleine Brehmer
CEO
SABIS

“I have engaged Carl on a number of
occasions as speaker and leadership
trainer. We highly appreciate Carl’s
contribution and he has by sharing his
perspectives and tools given me and my
groups new inspiration and energy.”

Fredrik Swahn
Production Manager
Scania

Carl is a graduate of the Stockholm School of Economics with a major in
Financial Accounting. He has studied international management at Richard
Ivey School of Business and undertaken further trainings at Karolinska Institutet
(Sweden), NLP University (USA), and with Oxford Leadership.
Carl works in Swedish and English.

